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近年，鉄鋼，セラミックはもちろん生体や食品などあらゆ

る分野で材料中の元素組成を正確に把握したいという

ニーズが急増し，蛍光 X線元素分析装置が注目されてい

る。市場の拡大にともない，前処理なしで非破壊分析が可

能であるという蛍光 X線分析法固有の特長に加え，とく

に，だれもが手軽に扱える分析装置が求められている。

ホリバはEDXRF法をベースとし，使い易さを徹底的に追

求した元素分析装置MESA-500シリーズを製品化した。

また，オックスフォード・インストゥルメンツ社は，EDX

法とWDX法の両方の機能をコンパクトにまとめた元素分

析装置MDX1000シリーズを製品化している。本稿では，

それぞれの装置の特長，応用例などを紹介する。

Recent years have witnessed rapidly growing needs for the

precise elemental analysis of steel, ceramics, organisms, foods,

and other materials in various fields, and considerable attention

has been focused on X-ray fluorescence element analyzers. As

the market for these analyzers expands, demand is also growing

for new features that allow easy access by any user in addition

to the excellent features of X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy,

which enable non-destructive analysis with minimal or no

sample preparation. Horiba, Ltd. has released the MESA-500

series of element analyzer products, focusing on the ultimate

target of usability based on EDX. Oxford Instruments plc has

put on the market the MDX-1000 series of element analyzers,

which pack the features of both EDX and WDX in a compact

instrument . This article provides an introduction to the features

and  applications for each of these product series.
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1 Introduction

XRFS (X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy) refers to analytical

methods characterized by simple or no sample preparation and

the non-destructive, high-speed qualitative and quantitative

analysis of many kinds of elements in a wide range of

concentrations.

XRF systems are grouped into two major types: wavelength-

dispersive X-ray fluorescence (WDX) and energy-dispersive

X-ray fluorescence (EDX). In WDX, X-rays are irradiated

toward a given sample in a vacuum or helium-filled

atmosphere. The generated characteristic X-rays are separated

into each components by the monochrometor, and elements in

the sample are detected by a proportional counter or NaI

scintillator. Analysis must be done for each individual element.

With EDX, on the other hand, generated characteristic X-rays

can be guided directly to a semiconductor X-ray detector

where the energy levels are separated, so many elements can

be analyzed simultaneously.

Highly sensitive WDX analyzers, which also require

handling expertise, are used mainly for high-precision element

analysis. Compact, easy-to-handle EDX analyzers, on the other

hand, are used mainly as versatile multi-element analyzers.

Horiba has put on the market various EDX-type X-ray

fluorescence element analyzers under the "MESA Series" name,

and has established a wide customer base in many fields. Oxford

Instruments has released to the market multi-dispersive X-ray

fluorescence element analyzer products (MDX Series) which

features both WDX and EDX packed incorporated into one

instrument. These two companies are planning to expand the

range of new applications for their X-ray fluorescence element

analyzers. Table 1 shows the features of EDX, WDX, and MDX.

Table1   The features of EDX, WDX, and MDX

Principle EDX WDX MDX

Elements Na-U Be-U C-U

Measurement mode Simultaneous Sequential(Scanning type) or Simultaneous(Fixed type)

Simultaneous(Fixed type)

Analysis area φ 1-10mm φ 10-35mm φ 20mm

Detection limit＊1

heavy matrix＊1-1 100-1000 ppm 5-50 ppm 10-100 ppm
intermediate matrix＊1-2 10-100 ppm 1-10 ppm 2-20 ppm

light matrix＊1-3 1-20 ppm 0.2-2 ppm 0.5-5 ppm
Utility
Cooling water unnecessary required unnecessary
Liquid nitrogen unnecessary unnecessary unnecessary

or required
PR gas unnecessary required required
＊1 Detection limit in measering of Ti~Cu (depend on each instrument)
＊1-1 Typical heavy matrix material : Steel
＊1-2 Typical intermediate matrix material : Cement
＊1-3 Typical light matrix material : Plastics

はじめに

蛍光Ｘ線分析法（XRF）は，非破壊で元素の定性・定量

ができる優れた分析法である。X R F には波長分散型

（WDXRF）とエネルギー分散型（EDXRF）があり，WDXRF

は研究用など高精度の分析に，EDXRFは手軽な汎用分析

に用いられている。

ホリバはEDXを用いた汎用元素分析装置MESA-500シ

リーズを，またオックスフォード インストゥルメンツ社

はWDXとEDXを一体化したマルチ分散方式の元素分析

装置MDX-1000シリーズを製品化している。

表 1に EDX, WDX, MDXの特長を示す。

1 MESA-500シリーズ

MESA-500は分析部，データプロセッサ部，真空ポン

プ，パソコンから構成されている（図 1）。

MESA-500は，非破壊で前処理が不要というXRF共通

の利点に加え，だれもが，簡単に，しかも正確な定性・定

量分析ができるように様々な機能を備えている。

（1） スタンダードレス定量分析

基礎パラメータ法を用いることによって，標準試料

による校正やスペクトル登録などの事前準備をしな

くても正確な定量が分析可能。

（2） 自動定性

自動定性ボタンを押すだけで，試料中に存在する可

能性がある元素名を，蛍光 X線スペクトルの対応す

る位置に元素記号として表示する。

2
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Fig.1 Energy-dispersive X-ray fluorescence

element analyzer MESA-500W

The MESA-500 Series

2.1 Instrument Configuration

MESA-500W is an energy-dispersive X-ray fluorescence

element analyzer with the capability of analyzing element type

and components in solid, powder, liquid, or any other sample

form, at high speed and precision and without damaging the

sample. The MESA-500W also requires no standard samples.

The MESA-500W analyzer consists of an analyzer unit, a

data processing unit, a vacuum pump, and a computer. Air-

cooled X-ray tube suited for EDX spectroscopy, a high-purity

silicon X-ray detector that requires no supply of liquid

nitrogen during storage, a power supply for the X-ray tube,

and a high-precision current and voltage control circuit for the

power supply are compactly arranged in the analyzer unit. The

data-processing unit is composed of a high-rate pulse-

processing circuit that measures detector signals, and a user

interface. The computer is pre-installed with a Windows®

operating system and dedicated MESA-500W software, which

provides easy access to spectrum analysis, automatic

qualitative analysis, and quantitative analysis using

fundamental parameters and calibration methods. Fig.1 shows

the the MESA-500W and its system configuration.
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（3）Ｘ線管電圧の自動切替え
管電圧を高・低 2段に切り替えて測定したスペクト
ルデータを用いることにより，軽元素と重元素が共
存する試料でも正確な定量分析が可能。

（4） Ｘ線管電流の自動調整
サンプルの性状に応じて最適の蛍光X線量になるよう
に，管電流を自動的に制御してX線発生量を調整する。

（5）自動校正
付属の校正試料を使って自動的に分析装置を校正し，
同時に検出器の分解能を算出する。校正作業は通常
2ヶ月に 1回程度の間隔で実施する。
MESA-500の具体的な応用例として，兵庫県多可郡
の産銅遺跡では，上層期（19世紀半）の焼ガマや，下
層期（16世紀末～ 17世紀前半）の炉など 150点以上
におよぶ試料を元素分析し，考古学上興味深い知見
が数多く得られている（図 2）。

MDX-1000シリーズ

コンパクトで全自動型のMDX-1000シリーズは，柔軟性

に富んだ EDXRFと，高い分解能を示すWDXRFの 2種類

の機能を合わせ持っており，用途に合わせて適時選択する。

MDXの心臓部は，X線管，多チャンネル検出器，およ

びデジタル・パルス・プロセッサである（図 3）。

MDX-1060は，複数のモノクロメータを取り付けると，

最大 12個の元素を同時にWDX分析できる。また，EDX

を特定のチャンネルに固定すると最高50種類の元素の定

性・定量分析ができる。

MDX-1000シリーズでは，Mg, Al, Si, S など低原子番

号の元素分析WDXで，中・高原子番号の元素分析はEDX

と，適時使い分けることができる。

EDXでは 100,000cpsの高速計数が可能なため，分析業

務の効率が非常に高くなる。

3

a) MESA-500W

b) System configuration of the MESA-500W
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2.2  Features and Functions

The MESA-500W analyzer incorporates various features that

enable the user to perform high-precision, high-efficiency

analytical work with simple operations, in addition to the

fundamental features of EDX spectroscopy that are used to

analyze solid, liquid, or powder samples. As a result, any

operator can perform qualitative and quantitative analyses of a

wide range of elements without any special preparation of

unknown samples.

(1) Quantitative analysis without standard samples

The MESA-500W analyzer can perform precise

quantitative analysis with no preparatory work such as

calibration using standard samples and the pre-registration

of a standard spectrum. It can separate overlapping peaks

and the backgrounds of the X-ray spectrum and calculate

the precise intensity of the fluorescent X-rays using the

non-negative-constraint and non-linear least square

method, which utilizes the energy response functions of the

detector. The MSEA-500W also has the capability to

conduct the quantitative analysis of a wide range of

elements.

(2) Automatic qualitative analysis

Press the automatic qualitative analysis button, and the

MESA-500W analyzer will display the element symbols of

elements likely to be contained in a given sample, with the

symbols shown at their corresponding positions in the

fluorescent X-ray spectrum. The contained elements will

also be indicated in a periodic table.  This feature helps

operators with no special knowledge of the X-ray spectrum

to quickly identify elements in the sample.

4

(3) Automatic switching of X-ray tube anode voltage

Spectral data measured at the high and low anode voltages

of the X-ray tube is used in the calculations in the

fundamental parameter method, thus enabling the precise

quantitative analysis of samples which contain both low

and high atmic number elements.

(4) Automatic adjustment of X-ray tube anode current

This feature automatically adjusts the anode current of the

X-ray tube to the best value for a given sample. As

generation efficiency of fluorescent X-rays differs greatly

between metal and organic film sample (the best currents

can vary by a factor of more than 100 between the two),

the anode current must be set to the best value for the

composition of each sample. This feature controls the

anode current to set the dead time of the pulse circuit to

the best value, and adjusts the intensity of the X-rays that

are incident upon the detector.

(5) Automatic calibration

The MESA-500W analyzer also features automatic

calibration using the maintenance sample included with the

analyzer. This feature will calibrate the horizontal axis

(energy) and the vertical axis (X-ray intensity) of the X-ray

spectrum and will at the same time calculate the energy

resolution of the detector used for spectrum analysis. It is

recommended that the analyzer be calibrated once every

two months.

コンパクトな X線管，2重構造のX線窓，37°Cの恒温

化などにより液体サンプルも容易に測ることができる。

MDX はWindows®ベースのユーザインターフェース

"Xpert Ease"を使っており，フレキシビリティが高い。全

ての分析は，条件設定を含め，ボタン一つの操作で実行

することができる。

MDXには，1）不均質サンプル分析用スピナーがある，

2）最大72個の自動サンプラーで連続分析が可能， 3）自

動分析，中のデータ入力が可能，4）優先度の高いサンプ

ルの割り込み分析が可能，5）ユーザのアクセス権設定が

可能，などの機能がある。

MDX-1000は石油燃料中の S, Ni, Vの分析に使われてい

る。燃料中にNi やVが微量含まれていると触媒が被毒し，

環境にも悪影響があるため規制対象となっている。

表 2にMDX-1060のS, Ni, Vの検出限界を示す。

おわりに

今回，ホリバとオックスフォード・インストゥルメン

ツ社がアライアンスを組んだことによって，お客様の用

途に応じ，最適の製品をご提供できる環境が整った。今

後は，お客様との情報交換をさらに深め，新たなニーズ

にお応えしていきたいと願っている。

（抄訳 編集部）
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Fig.2   Various applications of the MESA series

2.3 Application

The MESA-500W analyzer has been used in various fields

and applications, such as customhouse inspection and quality

management at semiconductor plants. Fig.2 shows various

applications of the MESA series.

MESA-500W

• Percipitation
• Combustion ash
• Soil
• Sewage

• Salt and mineral levels
• Foreign substances/
  impurities in processed foods

• Impurities in food containers

• Raw materials
• Iron and other ores
• Slag
• Main components and 

impurities in alloys and 
non-ferrous metals
• Impurities in solder

• Precious metals

• Animal tissue
• Archaeological finds

• Jewelry
• Botanical samples

• Thin film; wafers, disks
• Electro-plating solutions

• Ceramics
• Glass

• Cement

• Paint
• Powders

• Catalyst materials
• Rubber(e.g., tires)

• Petroleum and heavy oil
• Lubrication oil
• Solvents
• Pharmaceuticals and 

drugs

The environment

Foodstuffs

Ceramics

Other applications

Iron, steel, non-ferrous metals

Chemicals

The following is a description of how the MESA-500W was

used to survey the remains of a copper smelting facility. In the

remains of the copper mines in Taka County of Hyogo Prefecture,

the MESA-500 was used to analyze the elements in more than 150

samples, including kiln pieces found in the upper earth layer

(dating to the middle of the 19th century) and furnace pieces

found in the lower earth layer (dating from the end of the 16th

century to the first half of the 17th century). The instrument was

used to analyze the composition of 5 primary elements, iron (Fe),

silicon (Si), aluminum (Al), manganese (Mn) and potassium (K),

as well as the secondary elements sulfur (S), arsenic (As), tin

(Sn), copper (Cu) and lead (Pb), in the soil, slag, road stones, and

vein stones left in the furnaces and tuyeres. It was also used to

classify the smelting and to analyze the refining processes. The

following findings were reported. Fig.3 shows the measured

result of a clod slag using MESA-500W.1)

* Flat or clod slags, mineral powder or sauce, and clay

obtained from the outer and inner walls of kilns and

furnaces, can be grouped by the composition ratios of Fe,

Al, and Si.

* A high level of arsenic (As) is contained in samples obtained

from the kilns. (This indicates that As was oxidized and

removed in the kilns.)

* Levels of Ca differ greatly by groups, indicating that Ca was

used selectively as a slag forming reagent.

* Different compositions of furnace-wall clay suggest that

smelting processes ranging from calcination to crude copper

production were used in the time period corresponding to

the lower-layer, and processes ranging from calcination to

the smelting of silver and copper were used in the time

period corresponding to the upper-layer.

  a) Clad slag

b) A screen of the measurements

The MDX-1000 Series

The compact, fully integrated MDX (Multi-Dispersive X-ray

fluorescence) series of spectrometers provides the capacities

for both EDXRF and WDXRF analysis in a single instrument.

(Fig.4) This combines the flexibility and range of EDXRF

with the higher resolution (for lower atomic number elements)

and speed of WDXRF. Modular construction enables a choice

of configurations to meet different needs.

Fig.4 Multi-Dispersive X-ray fluorescence element
analyzer MDX-1000

3

Fig.3 Measured result of a clod slag using MESA-500W1)
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3.2 Features and Functions

The use of a digital pulse processor with the energy

dispersive channel allows high count-rates (up to 100,000

cps), reducing analysis time and increasing sample throughput.

The compact medium-power X-ray tube, which uses a

rhodium target, underpins the performance of the whole

system, operating continuously at 200 watts. It is positioned

below the sample to allow the analysis of liquids. (A secondary

safety window can be fitted to avoid any sample leakage

entering the spectrometer.) An automatic, integral temperature

control maintains the spectrometer at 37°C, without the need

for an external cooling system, or its associated plumbing.

Sample preparation is minimal. Liquids are poured into a

sample cell, powders are pressed into pellets, and metals only

require grinding or turning to a flat surface.

The flexibility of the MDX spectrometers is made extremely

accessible to a wide range of users through the XpertEase

Windows®-based user interface. All functions, including

selection for single or multiple samples, analysis of unknowns,

and method set-up, are requested using easily identified click-

on buttons. Fig.6 shows a screen for setting up semi-

quantitative analysis of unknowns.

3.1 Instrument Composition

The core of an MDX Spectrometer is the X-ray tube, multiple

detection channels, and digital pulse processor (Fig.5).

Fig.6 A screen for setting up semi-quantitative analysis
of unknowns

Fig.5   System configuration of the MDX-1000

Fixed chanel X-ray tube Flexible chanel

Simultaneous WDXRF provides the fastest possible analysis

for routine analysis of known elements, with low detection

limits. The MDX-1060 can be fitted with multiple

monochromators for simultaneous WDX analysis of up to 12

elements. Each detection channel, or monochromator, consists

of a collimator, crystal and proportional detector selected and

set for the characteristic X-rays of a particular element. For

example, the monochromator for sulfur analysis consists of a

collimator, germanium crystal and argon methane detector

which together are set to a "Bragg angle" of 110.7 degrees (2

theta) corresponding to a (sulfur) wavelength of 0.5373 nm.

For flexibility, or analysis of unknown elements (e.g.

contaminants), the MDX-1080 can be configured with a solid

state Energy Dispersive channel alongside the fixed channels,

which uses EDXRF analysis to collect the spectrum of up to

50 elements, allowing rapid qualitative and quantitative

analysis. For example, a semi-quantitative analysis of

unknowns can be made automatically from the data library of

element reference values. The combined technique allows each

system to operate in its optimum range, i.e. wavelength

dispersive for the measurement of low atomic number

elements (Mg, Al, Si, S etc), where resolution is paramount,

and energy dispersive for medium/high atomic numbers, where

low backgrounds are particularly important.

Some of the features available include:

* Sample spinner for inhomogeneous sample analysis.

* Unattended operation - using the autosampler, up to 72

preloaded samples may be analysed without operator

intervention.

* Multitasking - new data may be entered during automatic

sample analysis.

* Priority interrupt - high priority samples may be inserted for

individual analysis during automatic runs.

* Password control - different users may be given different

levels of access.
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3.3 Application

A typical application of an MDX-1000 spectrometer is the

determination of levels of sulfur (S), nickel (Ni), and

vanadium (V) in fuel oil, the thick residual material resulting

from the refinery distillation of crude oil. Fuel oil is the

primary component for all grades of petrol (gasoline), diesel

fuels for both motor vehicles and railway locomotives, aviation

fuels, and finally heavy residual oils for marine diesel engines

and power stations. During combustion, nickel and vanadium

can form compounds that are corrosive to metal. At trace

levels in petroleum they can deactivate catalysts during

processing. Levels of sulphur are regulated because of its

environmental impact.  Using the Oxford Instruments' MDX-

1060 wavelength dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectrometer,

fitted with four monochromators one used for the automatic

subtraction of background signsls, the rapid, simultaneous

analysis of these three elements gives excellent results (Table 2).

Analyte Conc. range Calibration Limit of detection Mid-range precigion
standard error (3sigma) (95%confidence)

S 0.1-1.0% 0.002% 0.002% 0.007%

Ni 0-50mg/kg 0.4mg/kg 1mg/kg <1mg/kg

V 0-50mg/kg 0.5mg/kg 1mg/kg <1mg/kg

Table 2   Specifications of the MDX-1060

4

Reference

1) Research of the history of copper produced in Harima area,

Investigation Committee of the ruins around Mount

Myoken (July 4, 1999)

Conclusion

This paper covers the specifications and some applications

of the MESA-500 series analyzers. The ultimate goal in the

design of these analyzers is to achieve simplicity, usability, and

a compact instrument body for EDX spectroscopy. We have

also looked at  the MDX-1000 series spectrometers, which

incorporate features of both EDX and WDX spectroscopy.

These two series can perform non-destructive element analysis,

a feature of X-ray fluorescence element analyzers, and they each

have their own specialized functions and software features as

well. By entering into a business alliance, Horiba and Oxford

Instruments now have even greater capacity for providing

products optimized to their customers' needs.  We shall continue

efforts to promote communications with our customers so as to be

able to meet their on-going and changing needs.


